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Abstract 

We characterized the genes coding for the two dedicated enzymes of ethanolic fermentation, alcohol 
dehydrogenase (ADH) and pyruvate decarboxylase (PDC), and show that they are functional in pollen. 
Two PDC-encoding genes were isolated, which displayed reciprocal regulation: PDC 1 was anaerobically 
induced in leaves, whereas PDC2 mRNA was absent in leaves, but constitutively present in pollen. A 
flux through the ethanolic fermentation pathway could be measured in pollen under all tested environ- 
mental and developmental conditions. Surprisingly, the major factor influencing the rate of ethanol 
production was not oxygen availability, but the composition of the incubation medium. Under optimal 
conditions for pollen tube growth, approximately two-thirds of the carbon consumed was fermented, and 
ethanol accumulated into the surrounding medium to a concentration exceeding 100 mM. 

Introduction 

Alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) is one of the most 
important models in plant genetics. Over the past 
thirty years numerous publications have dealt 
with the isolation and characterization of various 
ADH mutants and with the structure and regu- 
lation of the ADH-encoding genes [ 14, 15, 20, 31, 
36, 39; for reviews of older literature, see 18, 21]. 
Detailed studies have shown that ADH gene ex- 
pression is under strict developmental and envi- 
ronmental control. Under normal growth condi- 
tions, for example, the ADH gene is expressed at 

low levels in most tissues, but when the plant is 
deprived of oxygen, ADH mRNA accumulates to 
high levels [ 18, 21]. There is ample evidence to in- 
dicate that the capacity of ethanolic fermentation 
is a key factor in flooding tolerance [10, 42, 43]. 

In plants grown under normal oxygen tension 
ADH mRNA levels are low in most tissues, one 
of the exceptions being pollen. During the later 
stages of pollen development, after microspore 
mitosis, ADH becomes one of the major proteins 
[47]. The function of ADH during pollen devel- 
opment has not been investigated. Could it func- 
tion in ethanolic fermentation, similar to its role 

The nucleotide sequence data reported will appear in the GenBank and EMBL Nucleotide Sequence Databases under the 
accession numbers X81853 (TobADH1), X81854 (TobPDC1) and X81855 (TobPDC2). 
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during oxygen limitation in other tissues? ADH 
catalyzes a reversible reaction, and it also accepts 
other primary alcohols besides ethanol [3]. If 
ADH is used to synthesize ethanol, the activity of 
pyruvate decarboxylase (PDC), the first enzyme 
in the pathway, is also required. This enzyme is 
known to be induced in maize roots, but the pres- 
ence of PDC in pollen has not been investigated 
[27, 40]. 

In recent work, we manipulated the ethanolic 
fermentation pathway in the leaves of tobacco 
plants by expressing a PDC gene derived from the 
obligate anaerobe Zymomonas mobilis [6]. In the 
transgenic plants ethanol production was ap- 
proximately ten times higher under anoxic incu- 
bation. This work led to two conclusions that are 
relevant here. First, in tobacco leaves PDC syn- 
thesis is the rate-limiting step in ethanol produc- 
tion, whereas the ADH enzyme is present in suf- 
ficient quantities. Second, pyruvate preferentially 
enters the respiratory pathway and ethanol only 
accumulates when respiration is inhibited, either 
by anoxic incubation or by applying specific res- 
piratory inhibitors. It has been well documented 
for many species that pollen begin to respire at a 
high rate immediately after rehydration [ 12, 22, 
24]. Thus, if the regulatory mechanisms found in 
leaves operate in pollen, it seems unlikely that 
ethanolic fermentation will occur in pollen. On 
the other hand, in yeast the co-existence of res- 
piration and fermentation is well known, the flux 
through the ethanolic pathway being primarily 
regulated not by oxygen availability but by carbon 
source (for review see [ 19]). 

Here we report on the isolation of ADH and 
PDC genes from tobacco, and we show that gene 
products are used in tobacco pollen to synthesize 
ethanol at a considerable rate, even in an oxy- 
genic atmosphere. 

Materials and methods 

Plant growth conditions 

Pollen was harvested from greenhouse-grown 
Nicotiana tabacum plants using a 35 #m mesh 
connected to a vacuum cleaner. Pollen was either 

used directly or frozen at - 8 0  ° C. Only pollen 
with an in vitro germination rate of at least 80~ 
was used. Before experiments, dry pollen was 
washed three times with diethyl ether, dried under 
vacuum and subsequently preimbided (hydrated) 
for 2 h in a humid chamber at 37 °C. Germina- 
tion medium consisted of 18.75 mM 2-(N-mor- 
pholinoethane) sulphonic acid-KOH pH5.9, 
0.29 M sucrose, 1.6 mM H3BO3, 1 mM KC1, 
1 mM CaC12, 0.8 mM MgSO4, 0.3 #M CuSO4, 
0.1~o casamino acids. Anaerobic incubations 
were carried out in an anaerobic workbench as 
described [7]. 

Molecular-genetic techniques 

A cDNA library from pollen poly(A) ÷ RNA [5] 
was screened at low stringency (5 × SSC, 48 °C 
[37]) with the insert of plasmid pZM793, which 
contains the maize ADH1 cDNA [ 11]. Two 
positive plaques were identified. The first one, 
designated TobADH1, was completely se- 
quenced. TobADH2 was sequenced from the ter- 
mini and turned out to be almost identical to 
TobADH 1. 

A tobacco PDC encoding fragment was iso- 
lated by reverserse transcriptase-coupled poly- 
merase chain reaction (RT-PCR). Tobacco leaves 
were subjected to anoxia for 24 h and total RNA 
was isolated [53]. Six #g was reverse transcribed 
with AMV reverse transcriptase in a 15/~1 reac- 
tion volume. One/zl of the product was amplified 
with degenerate primers [7], corresponding to 
nucleotides 325 to 344 and 1598 to 1576 of the 
maize PDC cDNA sequence [27]. After 30 cycles 
of 1 min/94 ° C, 1 min/50 °C and 3 min/72 ° C, a 
band of the expected size of 1400 bp was electro- 
eluted and cloned into the plasmid vector Blue- 
script KS( - ). The resulting plasmid was desig- 
nated tobPDC1. When the same procedure was 
applied to total or poly(A) ÷ RNA from mature 
pollen, no PCR products were obtained. The 
TobPDC1 fragment was randomly labelled with 
32p-dCTP and used to probe the pollen cDNA 
library. One positive clone was obtained, which 
was named TobPDC2. 
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Northern blotting and D N A  sequence analysis 
were performed according to standard methods. 
The following probes were used: for TobPDC1 
the entire 1400 bp insert obtained by PCR; for 
TobPDC2, a fragment derived of the 3' end of the 
cDNA (nt 1318-2098); for TobADH1,  the entire 
insert of 1600 bp; for translation initiation factor 
elF-4A, the entire 1370 bp insert of NelF-4A10 
[38]. The signals on the northern blots of Fig. 5 
were quantified using a BioRad Model GS250 
phosphorimager. 

Sequence analysis was done with the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin G C G  programs FETCH, 
FASTA, L I N E U P  and PRETTY. 

Measurement of fermentation enzymes and products 

PDC enzymatic activity in whole extracts was 
measured spectrophotometrically by coupling ro 
ADH-catalyzed N A D H  oxidation [6]. 

For detection of acetaldehyde and ethanol by 
gas chromatography, 10 mg aliquots of preim- 
bibed pollen were placed in 13 ml Lumac vials. 
For normoxic treatment, the vials were tightly 
capped with rubber gaskets and incubated for 2 h 
and 4 h in a 30 °C water bath without shaking. 
Aliquots of 1 ml were withdrawn with a gas-tight 
syringe and analyzed in a gas chromatograph as 
described before [6]. For anaerobic treatment the 
vials were placed in an anaerobic work bench and 
incubated for 2 h and 4 h at 30 ° C. 

02 consumption and CO2 production were 
determined in a Gilson differential respirometer. 
Twenty mg of preimbibed pollen were suspended 
in 1 ml H20  or germination medium in 19 ml 
Warburg vessels. After 10 min equilibration time, 
the vessels were closed and the gauges set to zero. 
Measurements were made at 10 min intervals. 02 
consumption was determined by trapping CO2 
with 0.3 ml 2 M K O H  in the central compart- 
ment. During equilibrium and measurement the 
vessels were shaken at 88 rpm. The sum of 02 
consumption and CO2 production was measured 
without KOH. The respiratory quotient RQ is the 
volume of CO2 produced divided by the volume 
of 02 consumed. 

Ethanol concentrations in the liquid medium 
were determined enzymaticaUy using a kit from 
Boehringer Mannheim (cat. no. 176 290). 

Results 

ADH gene structure and expression 

A cDNA library prepared from poly(A) ÷ RNA 
of m a t u r e  tobacco pollen was screened at 
low stringency with a fragment of the maize 
A D H  1 gene. One of the resulting cDNA clones, 
TobADH 1, was highly similar to A D H  sequences 
from other higher plants. Northern blot analysis 
was performed to determine the organ specificity 
of ADH gene expression in tobacco. As can be 
seen from Fig. 1A, in all organs tested the A D H  

Fig. I. Analysis of ADH mRNA expression. Ten #g of total 
RNA, isolated from each of the indicated organs, was sepa- 
rated on 1.2 % glyoxal gels and blotted onto nylon membranes. 
The final washes were in 0.1 × SSC at room temperature. 
A. Expression in various organs. B. Time course of expression 
during anther development. Stages were according to Kol- 
tunow et aL [29]. RNA prepared from stages 1-11 was from 
total anther tissue, that is, including sporophytic tissue. Stage 
12 was dehisced pollen. C. Detached leaves (left panel) or 
pollen (right panel) were incubated for 4 h either under nor- 
moxic (N) or anoxic (A) conditions. 
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gene is expressed at low levels, except for pollen, 
in which a very high signal was detected. 

Total RNA was isolated from anthers at dif- 
ferent stages of development. Stage 0 coincides 
with meiosis, stage 6 with microspore mitosis, 
stage 12 is mature pollen [29]. In stages 1-11 
RNA was isolated from total anthers, i.e., includ- 
ing sporophytic tissues that do not express ADH 
(and presumably PDC), whereas stage 12 RNA 
was prepared from pure pollen. Equal amounts of 
total RNA were analyzed on northern blots. Very 
low levels of ADH mRNA were found up to 
stage 6, then at microspore mitosis there was a 
strong increase, with a peak at stage 10, shortly 
before anthesis. At stage 12 the level declined, 
despite the fact that the RNA was isolated from 
pure pollen and not from whole anthers 
(Fig. 1B). In leaves grown under normal atmos- 
pheric conditions ADH was expressed at very 
low levels, but mRNA levels increased drastically 
after incubation in an anaerobic environment. In 
contrast, the high level of expression in pollen was 
not influenced by oxygen availability (Fig. 
1C). Thus, ADH is highly expressed in the later 
stages of pollen development and low mRNA 
levels are present in leaves and other sporophytic 
tissues. In leaves, transcript levels increase during 
anaerobiosis. 

Isolation of  differentially expressed PDC genes 

Ethanolic fermentation requires only two dedi- 
cated enzymes to synthesize ethanol from the gly- 
colytic intermediate pyruvate. In the first step, 
pyruvate is converted to acetaldehyde and CO2 
by PDC. Subsequently, acetaldehyde is reduced 
to ethanol with concomitant reoxidation of 
NADH by ADH. If ADH functions in the re- 
ducing direction to synthesize ethanol, PDC 
ought to be present as well. Therefore, we decided 
to determine whether PDC is expressed in pollen. 

Fig. 2. Organ-specific expression of PDC genes. Northem 
blotting conditions were as in Fig. 1. F1. bud, floral buds. 

Screening of the pollen cDNA library with a maize 
cDNA probe did not yield hybridizing plaques. 
Similarly, primers based on conserved regions of 
the maize PDC sequence, which had previously 
enabled us to clone a cDNA from the marsh plant, 
Acorus calamus [7], failed to amplify first-strand 
cDNA from pollen poly(A) + RNA (results not 
shown). When the same primers were used on 
first strand cDNA derived from anoxicaUy treated 
tobacco leaves, a fragment of the expected size of 
1400 bp was readily obtained. This fragment was 
cloned and sequenced. The sequence is likely to 
encode a fragment of a functional PDC as it is 
closely related to the maize PDC (80~o amino 
acid identity). Identity with the yeast and Zy- 
momonas enzymes was 33~o and 39~o, respec- 
tively. This cDNA was designated TobPDC1, 
and was used as a probe to detect PDC tran- 
scripts in northern blot experiments (Fig. 2). 
PDC1 expression was found at low levels in all 
organs, including pollen. As a constitutive control 
we used a fragment of the gene coding for trans- 
lation initiation factor elF-4A. This gene was pre- 

Fig. 3. Amino acid sequence comparison of PDC proteins. Amino acid sequences are from TobPDC1 (EMBL accession num- 
ber X81854), TobPDC2 (X81855), maize PDC (M17555), yeast PDC (X04675, with corrections [25, 52]), and Zymomonas mobil& 
PDC (M15393). Dots indicate gaps. The underlined amino acids, T388, T390, G413, 1415, D444, $446 and N471 of the yeast 
enzyme, are among the ones that contact the thiamine and Mg 2+ cofactors, as inferred from the crystal structure [16]. 
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viously shown to be expressed in all plant organs, 
mRNA levels being highest in actively growing 
cells [37, 38]. 

The observation that the PDC1 probe hybrid- 
ized to pollen mRNA was somewhat surprising 
as neither by screening the cDNA library with the 
maize PDC probe, nor by PCR-based methods 
had we been able to detect PDC gene expression 
in this organ (see above). These results could be 
explained by assuming that there exists a second 
PDC gene whose transcript does not hybridize to 
the maize cDNA or to the PCR primers used. 
The signal obtained in pollen would then be the 
result of cross-hybridization with the PDC 1 gene. 
To test this, we rescreened the pollen library with 
the PDC 1 probe and indeed obtained a full-length 
cDNA related to PDC1. This clone was desig- 
nated TobPDC2. Over the area in which Tob- 
PDC 1 and TobPDC2 can be compared they dis- 
play 75~o identity at the nucleotide and 83~o 
identity at the amino acid level. TobPDC2 dis- 
plays 79~  identity to maize PDC, 35~o to yeast 
PDC and 41 ~o to Z y m o m o n a s  PDC. Most strik- 
ingly, TobPDC2 contains a 26 amino acid inser- 
tion in the C-terminal part of the protein, which 
is present in no other PDCs (Fig. 3). 

TobPDC2 is highly expressed in anthers and 
pollen, but no expression could be observed in 
sporophytic tissues (Fig. 2). In Fig. 4 the expres- 
sion of the PDC genes during development of the 
anther is presented. In the top panel the PDC1 
fragment was used as a probe. When the strin- 

gency of the post-hybridization washes was in- 
creased compared to the conditions employed in 
Fig. 2, the signal was reduced to a very low level. 
Thus, we assume that the PDC1 gene is not or 
hardly expressed during anther development. The 
3' part of the PDC2 cDNA hybridized to the 
anther RNAs in a pattern very similar to that seen 
for the ADH gene (compare Fig. 1B). As a con- 
trol, we used again the gene encoding translation 
initiation factor elF-4A. This gene is expressed at 
all stages of anther development with expression 
rising at microspore mitosis (between stages 6 
and 7), in agreement with the general increase in 
transcriptional activity which occurs at this time 
[34, 51]. 

The experiments described above clearly show 
that in tobacco plants grown under standard con- 
ditions the two genes are expressed in different 
patterns. However, also under oxygen limitation 
they behave differently (Fig. 5). The PDC1 gene 
is not or only very lowly expressed in pollen, but 
in leaves mRNA levels increase about 20-fold 
upon anoxic induction. In contrast, the PDC2 
gene is expressed in pollen, but is not expressed 
in leaves, irrespective of whether oxygen is present 
or not. ADH is expressed in pollen and in anoxi- 
cally induced leaves, as observed before in to- 
bacco and other plants. The translation factor 

Fig. 4. Time course of expression of PDC genes during anther 
development. Stages were according to Koltunow et al. [29]. 
Northern blotting conditions were as in Fig. 1, except that the 
final wash was at 65 °C. 

Fig. 5. Differential expression of PDC and ADH genes. Total 
RNA was isolated from dry pollen (P), from detached leaves 
incubated in air for 2 h (N), or for 2 h under anoxia (A). 
Northern blotting conditions were as in Fig. 2, except that the 
final wash was at 65 °C. 
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elF-4A probe serves again as a control. These 
results show that the two PDC genes are 
expressed reciprocally: PDC 1 is expressed in dip- 
loid plant tissues in response to oxygen limitation, 
PDC2 is constitutively expressed only in the male 
gametophyte. 

Measurement of in vitro PDC activity 

Several reports claim that gene expression during 
pollen development is under post-transcriptional 
control (for review, see [34, 51]). Therefore, we 
wished to determine whether PDC enzymatic ac- 
tivity was present in pollen, Pollen was collected 
from greenhouse-grown plants and total protein 
was extracted directly from dry pollen or from 
pollen imbibed under various conditions. PDC 
activity was measured using the same conditions 
as previously established for measuring Zymomo- 
nas mobilis PDC expressed in transgenic tobacco 
[6]. Activities of approximately 150 mU/mg pro- 
tein were measured in dry pollen, which is much 
higher than the values obtained with pistils or 
with anoxically treated leaves (Fig. 6A). Oxygen 
availability had no influence on the measured ac- 
tivity, neither had the composition of the incuba- 
tion medium (Fig. 6B and 6C). Therefore, pollen 
contains large amounts of PDC enzymatic activ- 
ity, and this in vitro activity is not influenced by 
the environmental conditions under which the 
pollen are incubated. 

Activity of  PDC and ADH in vivo 

The previous experiments document that the en- 
zymes of ethanolic fermentation are present in 
pollen at high concentration and lead to the most 
important question of whether there is a flux 
through the pathway in the normal course of pol- 
len development. To test this hypothesis, pollen 
were hydrated in humid air and then transferred 
to closed containers, either in normal air or in an 
anaerobic environment. After 2 and 4 h, samples 
were withdrawn from the headspace and acetal- 
dehyde and ethanol concentrations were deter- 
mined by gas chromatography (Fig. 7). Both 
under normoxic and anoxic conditions acetalde- 
hyde and ethanol were produced. Interestingly, 
accumulation of the end-product, ethanol, was 
only about twofold higher in the absence of oxy- 
gen. 

From the results of Fig. 7 the quantitative im- 
portance of fermentation relative to respiration 
cannot be reliably calculated. For this, one would 
need to determine the exact volume of the im- 
bibed pollen and the partitioning of acetaldehyde 
and ethanol between the gas phase and the living 
tissue, neither of which are known. In order to 
determine the quantitative importance of fermen- 
tation, respiration and ethanol production were 
measured in aqueous media. Incubation was ei- 

25 

normoxia 
anoxia 

acetaldehyde ethanol 

250, , , ~) 20 F [- _T_ I 
t A vapor B germ. medium C ~. 

200 ~) 15 

"~Q. 150 10 

0 ~ 0 
IrA pist poll CON N A CON N A 

Fig. 6. PDC enzymatic activity. A. Activity was measured in 
leaves subjected to anoxia for 4 h (lfA), pistils (pist), and 
mature dry pollen (poll). B. Pollen preimbibed (CON), pollen 
preimbibed and subsequently for 4 h exposed to humid air (N) 
or anoxia (A). C. As B, except that incubation was in 0.1 ml 
germination medium on a piece of filter paper. Values repre- 
sent the average of three individual measurements. 

2h 4h 2h 4h 

Fig. 7. Acetaldehyde and ethanol production in the presence 
and absence of oxygen. Pollen were preimbibed and trans- 
ferred to closed containers, held at 30 °C, either in air, or in 
anoxic atmosphere. After 2 h and 4 h, 1 ml samples were with- 
drawn for analysis of acetaldehyde, and ethanol by gas 
chromatography. Values are the average of five individual 
measurements. 
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Fig. 8. Respiration and ethanol accumulation in pollen. A. 0 2 consumption and CO 2 production were measured in a Warburg 
apparatus, as detailed in Materials and methods. B. After 1 h the vessels were opened and ethanol concentration in the medium 
was determined enzymatically. Each point is the average of at least 12 independent measurements. 

ther in pure water or in a synthetic medium which 
is thought to mimic the chemical environment 
found on the stigma. Pollen germination in pure 
water was less than 5~ ,  whereas in the germina- 
tion medium it was at least 80%. Oxygen con- 
sumption and carbon dioxide production were 
measured manometrically in a respirometer. In- 
cubation in H20 gave rise to an 02 consumption 
rate of 0.58#mol per hour per mg pollen 
(Fig. 8A). CO2 production was only marginally 
higher, yielding an RQ of 1.06 (RQ--CO2 pro- 
duced over 02 consumed). Assuming that only 
sugars are being metabolized, that no other oxi- 
dative processes take place, and that the mea- 
surements are free of systematic errors, it can be 
calculated that 20~o of the carbon is fermented. 
However, none of the above-mentioned assump- 
tions need to be entirely correct, and therefore, 
ethanol production could in reality be negligible. 
In order to resolve this issue, ethanol in the me- 
dium was measured enzymatically. As can be seen 
from Fig. 8B, ethanol accumulated at a rate of 
0.07 + 0.05 #mol per hour per mg pollen, within 
the range of the calculated value. 

In germinating pollen, the situation was very 
much different. While O2 was consumed at a rate 
comparable to that found with hydrated, non- 
germinating pollen, CO2 production was much 

higher, leading the RQ values between 1.5 and 1.6 
(Fig. 8A). Ethanol accumulated at a rate of 
0.6 #mol per hour per mg pollen (Fig. 8B). This 
means that in germinating pollen about two-thirds 
of the dissimilated carbon enters the ethanolic 
fermentation pathway. 

Under conditions that favor pollen tube 
growth, ethanolic fermentation apparently is of 
major importance. We wondered to what levels 
ethanol would accumulate in the medium and at 
what level ethanol would become toxic. Various 
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Fig. 9. Ethanol accumulation. Various quantities of pollen 
were weighed, hydrated, and suspended in 1 ml of germination 
medium. At the indicated intervals 100 #1 samples were with- 
drawn and ethanol concentration was measured in the super- 
natant. Cultures were shaken at 90 rpm. O,  19.2 mg pollen; 
z3, 54.7 mg pollen; O ,  99.7 mg pollen. One representative 
experiment is shown. 



amounts of preimbibed pollen were incubated in 
a fixed volume of germination medium under nor- 
mal atmospheric conditions and ethanol concen- 
trations were determined at different time points. 
A maximum concentration exceeding 100mM 
was reached after 20 h (Fig. 9). The value of 
100 mM is approximately the concentration at 
which exogenously added ethanol becomes in- 
hibitory for pollen tube growth (data not shown). 

Discussion 

The results described here demonstrate that ADH 
in pollen is active in the reducing direction, and, 
just as during oxygen deprivation in sporophytic 
tissues, it functions in the production of ethanol. 
However, the regulation of ethanolic fermenta- 
tion in gametophyte and sporophyte is different. 
At the level of gene regulation, PDC is encoded 
by at least two distinct genes: PDC1 is induced 
during anoxia in leaves, whereas PDC2 is con- 
stitutively expressed in pollen only. Recently, the 
structure and function of yeast and Zymomonas 
PDC were analyzed by X-ray crystallography and 
site-directed mutagenesis [2, 8, 13, 16]. Inspec- 
tion of the structure and comparison with the 
deduced amino acid sequences (Fig. 3) indicate 
that most of the residues that interact with the 
thiamine and Mg 2+ cofactors are conserved be- 
tween the PDCs from tobacco, maize, yeast and 
Zymomonas. The most striking feature of PDC2 
is the presence of a 26 amino acid insertion rela- 
tive to all other PDCs. This insertion is located 
between two highly conserved domains which 
are thought to be critical for catalytic activity. 
It will be interesting to determine how this 
extra sequence influences the properties of the 
enzyme. 

Pollen were incubated under various environ- 
mental conditions, ranging from a normal atmos- 
phere to complete absence of oxygen, and from 
pure water to a medium rich in growth support- 
ing substances. It is not known exactly what en- 
vironment the pollen encounters after landing on 
the stigma. The cells of the transmitting tract, 
which the pollen traverse on their way to the 
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ovary, form a compact tissue without internal air 
spaces [26], and low oxygen tensions in stigmas 
have indeed been measured [33, 49]. Stigma exu- 
dates are chemically complex and their composi- 
tion may vary considerably between species [28, 
30]. In vitro media for pollen tube growth need to 
be optimized for each species [41, 50]. The me- 
dium used here promotes high rates of pollen tube 
germination and growth, and therefore, it may 
reasonably be assumed that it contains the essen- 
tial components of the stigma exudate. Thus, it 
seems very likely that ethanol will also be pro- 
duced in vivo, probably at a substantial rate. What 
is surprising is that ethanol accumulates to such 
high levels in vitro (Fig. 9). It could well be that 
in vivo the synthesized ethanol is remetabolized by 
the pistil through the action of ADH, aldehyde 
dehydrogenase and acetyl-coA synthetase, as has 
been proposed for other tissues [6, 9]. Anoxia 
only moderately stimulated ethanol production 
(Fig. 7), suggesting that oxygen availability is not 
a major inducer of fermentation. In contrast, in- 
cubation in germination medium led to an ap- 
proximately ten-fold increase in ethanol produc- 
tion, compared to incubation in water (Fig. 8). In 
both water and germination medium the diffusion 
of oxygen to the pollen can be assumed to be 
constant, suggesting that not oxygen, but the 
availability of carbohydrates, or other compo- 
nents of the germination medium, and thereby the 
capacity to generate pollen tubes, had a major 
influence on the rate of ethanolic fermentation. 
This is very different from what we found in to- 
bacco leaves [6]. In those experiments we also 
infiltrated a carbohydrate (glucose), but a flux 
through the fermentation pathway could only be 
measured when respiration was inhibited. It could 
be that during pollen tube growth respiration op- 
erating at a maximal rate is insufficient to fulfill 
the requirement for energy, and hence fermenta- 
tion is used as an accessory energy-generating 
pathway. Such aerobic ethanolic fermentation 
may also be of importance in other fast growing 
tissues. Lateral buds and root tips display high 
RQ values in the growth zone, but not in the 
mature tissues [4, 45, 46]. Growing meristematic 
regions may resort to fermentation, not because 
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oxygen diffusion from the environment is impaired 
[ 1], but because energy demand exceeds the res- 
piratory capacity. 

The ADH null genotype is normally transmit- 
ted to the offspring [ 18, 44, 55], and consequently, 
in mixed pollinations ADH null pollen cannot 
have a serious competitive handicap relative to 
wild-type pollen. Here we have shown that etha- 
nolic fermentation is of major importance under 
in vitro conditions which mimic the natural con- 
ditions found when pollen penetrate the pistil. 
How can it be that the absence of a major energy- 
generating pathway has no effect on competitive- 
ness? One explanation is that fermentation is a 
redundant pathway and that its elimination is in- 
sufficient to compromise competitiveness under 
standard environmental conditions. This hypo- 
thesis is supported by the results of knock-out 
experiments in transgenic mice: in several cases 
the inactivation of important genes did not result 
in any measurable phenotype, and the simplest 
hypothesis is that the encoded proteins are dis- 
pensable (for a thoughtful and stimulating discus- 
sion, see [ 17]). On the other hand, male gameto- 
genesis is characterized by very rapid growth, and 
consequently enormous demands are placed on 
energy supply [ 32, 54]. Moreover, the rate of pol- 
len tube growth is thought to be an important 
parameter for reproductive success [35, 48]. It is 
hard to understand why a plant would invest en- 
ergy in synthesizing a superfluous protein during 
a critical stage of its life cycle. Our results show 
that ethanolic fermentation is a major pathway 
during pollen tube formation. Careful experiments 
will be necessary to address its function in vivo. 
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